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REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “Tough Things in 
Bible” 

the 

TEXT: “In which ars some things hard 
to be understoo 1.11 Peter iii., 18, 

The Bible is the most common sense book 
in all the world. But there are many things 
in it which require explanation. It all de- 
vends on the mood in which you come to this 
grand old book. You may take hold of the 
handle of the sword or its sharp edge. You 
may employ on its mysteries the rule of mul 
tiplication or subtraction. Thers are things, 
As my text suggests, hard to be understood, 
but '{ 

upon all honest-minded people the impression 
that if four or five of them can be explained, 
perhaps they may all be sxplained. 

Hard thing the first: The Bible says the 
world was created in six days, while geology | 
says it was hundreds of thousands of yours 
in process of building. “In ths beginning. 
God created the heaven and the earth.” 
“In the beginning." There you can roll 
in ten million years if you want 
There is no particular date given-—no 
contest between science and revels tion. Though the worid may have been in 
process of creation for millions of years, 
sudden'y and quickly, and in one week, It 
may have been fitted up for man's fesddence, 
Just as a great mansion may have been 
many years in building, and yet in one week 
it may be curtained and chandelisred and 
cushionei and upholstered for a bridle and 
groom. 

You are not com ipelied to believe that the 
world was made in mrsixdays, Itmay not 
have been a day of twenty-four ho Irs, the 
day spoken of in the first chapter; it may bave been God's day, and a thousand years 
with Him are as one day. “And the eveuing 
and the morning were the first day’ —God's 
day. “And the evening and the morning 
were the second day” ols day, * And the 
evening and the morn ng were the sixth day” 
—God's day. Youand | ng vanth 
day. the Satbath worl day o 
Gospel redemption, the grandest day of all 
the wees Wiaich each day may have 
made up of thousands of years. Can you tail 
me how a man can get his mind and so il into 
such a blasphemous twist as to scoff at that 
first chapter of Genesis, its verses i [ 
light surging up from sapphire seas of 

The Bible represents that light was 
on Monday, and the sun was not created 
until Thursday. Just think of it! a book 
declaring that light was created three day 
before sun shone Why don't vou 
know boat smd electricity emit light 
independent of the sun sides that, when 
the eart! ] ondensation, 
It was surrot ied by thick Vapors and the 
discharge Volcanoss in the ary 
period, and hscuration 
bindersd the light « we sun fr 
the earth until that Thursday 
Besides that, David Brawster and 
the astronomer, and all t 
their class, agree in the 
not light, that it is 

only the cand 
phosphorescent 

changing and changing, so it 
all wondered at that not unt 
day morning its light fell 
side that, the rocks in 
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whole sea between the two sh wes, and the 
waves, which before had been tranqui 
came agitated Captain Bonaycastle de 
scribes the scene as that of a blazing sheet 
of awiul and most brilliant Hight —a joa r and 
vivid ight that showed ths face of 
the h 1 frowning land abreast. The sky be 
came jowering and more intenssly “% 
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Another hard 

desage and Noah's grk 
the account there 

hundred feet of wate 
it might be fife cubits iis 
They say that the ark could not have bes n 
large enough to contain “two of ever 
sort,” for would have been h 
dreds of thousands and hundreds of ti 
sans Creatures, They say that 
ereatures would have come from all lands 
and all zones They say there was only Ot 
small window in the ark, and that would not 
have given fresh air tn keep the animals in 
side the ark from suffocation. They ay 
that the ark finslly landed on a mountain 

seventesn thousan | feet high, They say they 
do not believe the story. Neither do L There 
is no such story in the Bible. 1 will tell 
You what the Bible story is 1 must say that 

i have changed my mind in regard to some 
matters which once were to me very mvs 
terions. They are no more mysterious. This 
is the key tothe facts This is the story of an 
aye witness, Koab, bis story incorporatsd 
afterward by Moses in the account. Noah 
described the scone just as it appeared to 
him. He saw the flood and he fathomel 
ta depth As far as eye could reach 
everything was coverel up, from bo 
rizon to horizon, or. as it says, '* under the 
wwile heaven * He did not refer to the 

Bierra Nevalas or to Mount Washington, for 
America had not been discovered, or, if it 
had been discovered, he could not have seen 
#0 far olf. He is giving the testimony of an 
aye witness. (Cod spencs after the manner of 
men when he says everything went under, 

and Noak speaks after the manner of men 
wine be says everything dd go under. An 
eye withoss, There is no need of thinking 
that the kangaroo leaped the ocean or that 
the pelar Lear came down from the ics 

Why did the deluge come! 1t came for the 
purpose of destroying the outrageous inhabit 
ants of the then thinly populated earth, 
nearly all the population, probably very near 
the ark befors it was launched hat would 
have beens the use of submerging North 
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shall solve some of them, hoping to leave | 

to, | 

} scow, as some of these skeptics wou'd have 
| us understand, it was a magnificent ship, 
nearly as large as the Great Eastern, threes 
times the size of an ordinary man-of war, 
At the time in the world when ship. 
building was unknown, God hat this 
vessel  constractsd, which turned out 
to be almost in the sams proportions 
as our stanchest modern veswls After 
thousands of years of exparimenting in naval 
architecture and in ship carpsntry, we have 

| at last got up to Noah's ark, that ship lewd. 
{ing all tha fests of the world ou all the 
oceans. Well, Noah saw the mnimal ores 
tion going into this ark. He gave the ao 
count of an eye wintoess. They wara 
the animals from the mgion wiers ha 
lived: for ths most part thev wars animals 

{ useful to man, and if noxious insects or 
| polsonous raptiles went in, it was only to dis 
i eipline ths patiencs and to kesn alert the 
generations after the flond. He saw them 

| going in. There were a great number of 
them, and he gives the account of an aya 
witness. They went in two and two of all 
flesh, 

  
Tay, and | came to Perth, Scotland. 

| off, and I saw the most wonderful agricul 
tural show that I have aver witnsssed There 

nover sketched, and thers were dogs such as 
the loving pencil of Edwin Fandsver never 
portrayed, and thers were sheen nad fow! 
and creatures of all sorts 
that “two and two" of 
creatures of that agricultural 
were put upon the Tay steamer to 
transported to Dundee, and the next day 1 
should be writing hom» to America and giv 

| ing an account of the occurrence, I would 
have used the sama raneral phrassology that 
Noah used in regard to the embarkation of 
the hrate creation In the ark—I would hava 
said that they went in two and two of avary 
sort, IT would not have maant six hundesd 
thousand. A common sense man myself. I 
would supposs that the people who read 

Wars coinmon sanse naopla, 
how could vou them into 

ast infidel scientists, “How cond 
lucal to into tha ark! Ha 

tid have to pick them out and dries them 
in, and coax them in! Could not the sam 
Gold who gs instinct to the animal 
that to seek iw shelter from 
stor However, n r more 
ordinary animal 
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orl measured the depth of water above the 4 ars its. OF twenty eavan 
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calion He took his friends into a b at, 
the animals came ruaning ® him in pairs 
So all lands, and all ages, and all erature, 
seers to have a broken and indistinct tradi 
tion of a calamity which Moss, here incor 
porating Noah's account, so grandly. so 
beautifu’ly, so accurately, so solem re 
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My prayer is that the God who created the 
workl may create us anew in Christ Jesus 
and that the God who made ight three days 
before the sun shone may kinds ia our hearts 
& light that will burn on long after the sun 
has expired; and tha: the Gol who or 
dered the ark built and kept pen 
mors than one hundred years that the ante 
diluvians might enter it for shelter, may 
graciously incline us to acospt the invitation 
which this morning ross in music from the 
Throne, saying 
house into the ark 

Another hard thing to be understood 
story that the son and moon stood still to 
slow Joshua to complete his victory. Infi 
del s'entista declare that an Impossibility 
Put if a man have brain and strength 
snotigh to make a clock, can 4» not 
start it and stop 6, and start it again 
and stop it again! If a machinist have 
strength and brain enough to make a corn 
thresher, can he not start it and stop it. amd 
start it again and stop it again! If God hav, 

| strength and wisdom 50 make the clock of 
the universs, the great machinery of the 
worlds, has He not strength enough 
and wisdom enough 5 start it and 
sap 8, and sert it again and stop It 
again! Cr stop one whesl, or stop twenty 
whesls, or stop all the wheels! Is toe clock 
Stronger than the look. maker! Doss the 
corn-turssher know more than the machinist! 
Is the universes mightier han its Gol! 
Bat prople ask how could the moon have been 
Sani £0 atop in tha daytime! Wall, if you have 
never seen the moon in the daytime, it is be 
cause you have not been a ver 
wrver of the heavens Beside 
not necessary for the world literally to 
stop, 0 on atraay is af the sun's 
rays the dav might have Monge. 
Ho that, while the earth lB ss on 
ita path in the heavens, it figuratively 
stopped. You must remember tha these 
Bible authors used the voraacular of their 
own day. just as you and I say the sun went 
down. wan nevar goss down, 
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anad its spesd or entirely stopped in its revo. 
lutions on its own axis. That is none of the 
business of Jupiter, or Mars, or Mercury, 
or baturn, or the Dipper, Beside 
that, within the memory of man 
there have besn worlds ~ that wore 
born mod thay diel. A few years ago 
RALrONOMErs telegraphed, through the 
Associated Press, to all the world-—the 
astronomers from the city of Washington 
that ano.ber world had been discovers! 
Within & comparatively short space of time 
astronomers tell us, thirtesn worlds have 
burnsd down, From their observatory 
they notice first that the worlds look 
itke other worlds, then they became a 
deep red, showing they were on fire: then 
they became ashen, showing they wers burned 
down; then they entirely disappeared, show. 
ing that even the ashes ware scattersd. Now, 
I say, if God can start a world, and swing a 
world, and destroy a world, he could stog 
one or two of them without a great 
deal of exertion, or he could by un 
usual refraction of the sun's rays 
continue the illumination, But infidel 
scientists say it would have been belittling 
for other worlds to stop on account of such a 
battle. Why, sire, what Yorktown was for 
revolutionary times, and what Gettysburg 
was in our civil contest, and what Sedan was 
in the Franco-Germun war, and what Wat 

in the Napoleonic destiny-—that 
was this battle of Joshur against 
allied armies of Gibson 
that changed the entire cours 

1 was a battle t 
Joshua as important as though a battle now 
should ocour in which England and the Uni 
ted States and Frar and 
Italy and Turkey and Russia should fight for 
victory or annihilation. However much any 
other world, solar, lunar or stellar, migat ba 
hastened in it errand of light, it would ba 
excusable if it lingersd in the heaveas for a 
little while and put down its sheaf of beams 
end guzel on such an Armageddon, 

in the early part of this century there was 
waat was called the Dark Day. Hon 
these aged men may perhaps remember it. It 

known in history as the “Dark Day. Workmen at noon went to their h aes, and 
ourta Ml Jeginlatores adjourned No 
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wo veracity of the Bible very soon. | wan 

Lais morning to caution you against putting 
off making up your mind about this book 
Ever since 1773 there has besn great 
Giscussion as fo who was the author 
of Junius's Letters, those letters full 
of sarcasm and vituperation and poe 
The whole English nation stirred up with it 
More than a bundred volumes written to 
discuss that question: “Cho was Junius?” 
“Who wrote, the letters of Junius Well, 
itis an intersting question to discuss but 
still, after all, it makes Lut little prac 
Heal differance to you and to who 
vunias was, whether Sir Philip Francis 
Lord Costham, or John Horne Fooke. or 
Horace Walpole, or Henry tirattan, or any 
ons of the forty-four men who were ser iously 
charged with the authorship Hat an 
alsorving question, it fs a practical question, 
It is an overwhelming question yon 

to me, the authorship this 
Bible—~waethsr the Lord of 
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Any more thas a sea Captain can afford to | 
“Wall, this is a very dars 

have really lost my bearings; thers is a 
doa't know whether 

of a falsy Jight on 

It ws; bas 
ll just go to slesp and in the morning I'l 
find out.™ In the mornin: thy vesss! mizht 
De on the rocks and Liv beach strewn with 
the white faces of the desl craw. The time 
for that wea Captain to find nat about the 
lighthouse is before he goss to slesp. Oh, 
my friends, I want you to understand 
that in our deliberations shout this Bible wa 
Are not at calm anchorage, but we are 

ly coming toward the const, coming 
with all the furnaces ablaze, coming at the 
rate of seventy heart throbs a minute, and | 
must know whether it is going to be harbor 
or shipwreck, 

I was so fim to read in the pa of the 
fact that the steamship Edam had coms 
safely into harbor. A week before the 
¥ its way toward 

night. 1 

a lighthouse 

cause hs eould not give complete 
rescue to that lost ship, i wm glad 
that afterward another vessel saw her and 
brought her into safety. But when [ saw 
the story of that steamsnip Edam, drifting, 
drifting, drifting, I do not know where, but 
with no rudder, no lighthouss, no harbor, no 
help, Isaid: “That is a skeptic, that is an in- 
fidel, drifting, dritting, drifting, not knowing 
where he deifta.” And then, when [ thought of 
the Persian Monarch anchored in harbor, | 
sald: “That is a Christian, that is a man who 
does all he can on the way, crossing the sea to 
help others, coming parhaps through a very 
rough voyage into the harbor, there safe and 
safe forever.” Would tiod that there might 
be some one to-day who would go forth 
and bring in thess souls that are drifting. 
In this assemblage, how many a 
score shall 1 say, or a hunlre I, or a 
thousand f--not quite certain about ths truth 
of the Bible, not certain about anything 
Drifting, drifting, drifting Oh, how | 
would like to tow them in. 1 throw you 
this cable, Lay hold of that cable of the 
Gospel. Lay hold of it. [invite you all in. 
The harbor is wide enough, large enough for 
all the shipping. Come in, O you wanderers 
on the desp. Drift no more, drift no 
more, Come into the barbor, Bes the 
glorious lighthouse of the Gospel “Peace 
on earth, good will to men.” Come info the 
harbor, God grant that it may be said of | 
all of you who are now drifting in your une 
belief as it might have been said of the pas- 
sengers of the steamship Edam, and as it was | 
sald centuries ago of the wrecked corn shi 
of Alexandria, ‘It cams to pass that they al 
escape! sale to land’ 
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The tarpon is the king of game fish. 

The first incineration has just cecurred 
Paris, 
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An international exhibition of postage 
stamps is to be opened at Amsterdam. 
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various statements according to which 

the Russian branch of the English 
| family Lesley has recently inherited 
| in England a legacy of some £10,000, 

| 000 sterling. 

| over, 

quested to become British subjects | 

  

  

Tho legatees are, how- 

socording to the papers, 

before the amount is paid to them. 

One of them, General Lesley, who 

only a short time ago was appointed 

chief of a brigade at Veni, in Axia, 
has just arrived at Kieff. He has told 
some friends thet it wonld not be con- 
venient for him as a Russian military 
officer to become a British subject, 
but that there is a fair hope that about 
27,000,000 rubles will be paid without 
the obligation being enforoed. 
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Makes the Weak Stro 
If you are ran down, or Lave that ¥red feeling 

86 8 rest of overwork or the effect of the chang. 

Ing sesson, you should take that best of all tonles 
sud bicod purifiers, Hood's Barsspirilla, It puri- 

fies and enriches the Flood, tones the stemnscl, 
rouses “the torpid liver snd kidneys, crestes an 

sppetite and bullds vp the system, Thoussnds 
who have taken 8 with benefit, testify that 

Hood's fareapariils * makes the wosk strong.” 
"Hood's Ssrssparills cured me of blood poison, 

gave ma a noble appetite, overcame hoadschs and 

Sigziness, so that now I sm able to work agein,’ 
Lures Nason, 13 Church 64, Law], Mase,   
Hood’s Sarsa 

Sold by all drugiists. 81; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD kCO., Apotheouriss, Lowell, Mass | 

100 Doses One Dollar 

— 

rr 

ng 
“1 have taken hr eo bottles of Hood's Rareapes 

rills sud consider 10 the best Wood medicines I 
have ever taken. It builds me up, makes te glanp 
better, gives me 8 good sipwtite and proves 
my health generally,” Mss A. F. Luowros, 
Portisnd, Me. 

“1 lave been troubled for many yesrs with vioe 
Jent headache. Hood's Rervsparil a 440 me 50 pou 
good that I smn simost wholly cured, 1 ckrusstly 
recommend Hood's Serespsriilas to sl! who suffer 
with hada hes Mus. EK. Sarommis, Oates Avenue, 
Prockhin, XR. ¥, 

N.B, Beware to get only 

parilla 
Bold by all wants, $1; 9x Tor 85. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD & CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mans, 
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MAY T 
Dear Bell: 11 write you a short letter 
To say I'm wonderfully better; 

How much that means you ought 
Who saw me | nth ago 

T . ug, fretfu 

Almost 100 weak 10 breathe or ta 

Head throbbing, as if 8t for breaking, 

A weary, ever-present aching. 

ist one m 

Dery 

4 

As a powerful, invigeratin 

imparts strength to the whole 
down,” debilitated teachers, 

at 

milliners, 

housekeepers, nursing mothers, and fe 

an ail 
ey earthly boon, being unequaled 

“ Favorite Prescription" 

gists, under 2 positive guarantee, 
in eVEry case, or money will 

faithfully carried out for mauy years. 

satisfaction 

printed on the bottie-wrappers, and 

by Wont H Coprrightad, 15% 

EY m. 

the only medicine for women, sold by 

ISPEXSARY MEDICAL 
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O BELL. 
. 

| But now life seems ¢ different thing? 
] Ifeciasglad ss bird on w ng! 

i I say, and fear niradiction, 

! jerce’'s Favorite Prescription 
Is grand! Why, I'd have died without it! 

| Ma this there's no mistake alx 

| dls away: It's driven all my 

Just cone and see! Yours ever, 

r 
That ¥ 

“ik 

enic, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preserd 

For overworked, “ worn-out.” 

dressmakers, seamstresses, “ shop-girls,™ 

generally, it is the greatest’ 

g cordial and restorative tonic. 

drug- 

from the manufacturers, that it will give 

guarantee has been # 

ny 

“rus 

eble women 

petizis 

be refunded. hi 

AssociaTion, Proprietors. 

  

TEE ORIGIN AL 

\evee's 
feasant 
nreative 
B\\aoLs 

t 
[a 

Qu 
to take 

Rilious Mezdache, Constipation, 
derangements of the stomach and bowels 

WHY YOU SHOULD USE 

Scott's Emulsion 
a Cod Ldvuor O11 wis 

HYPOPHOSPHITES. 

It is used and endorsed by Phywoi- 
cians decause it is the best, 

It is Palatable a Milk, 
It is three times as efficacious ag plain 

Cod Liver Oil. 

nie 

It is far superior to all other so-called. | 
Emulsions, 

It is a perfect Emulsion, does net sepa- 
rate or change, 

It is wonderful az a flesh producer. 
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis. 
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds, 

Sold by all Druggists, 

SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y. 

JTHMA CUREDS 
n ad Lie worst Chars Tpures oon for 

sleep | sftugis cures whe meal others fall 
Prioe Me, 

NMARRIED peogide should join the “Howe ‘mar 
J rises) Endowment Association © Pars foie 

o hoof BNR, at marriage. §ersons oes of 
ne thie aasocintion, of 0 set se Seente ar jt 

send tor Clyenisme we. W. BR FEARE, Sey 
neapoiis, Minn 

FLORIDA! Free information. 

ov 

Pra. thin dnenmw te ¢ Give Rapes ant 
0. addres TA SLOOTE & © 10 Pearl 0s X ¥   

re= | FRAZER AXLE 
weg mop meeeo SREAS E 
DO YOU SEE THIS. 

WANT A 

{ 

en BY Box, 

Almirante pies 

  PUL JO “TIVAR,O KYKSNIWOKOD | 

One tiny, Sagar<-comted Fellet a Dose. 

N 
that 

LITTLE LIVER PILLS. 
Purely Vegetable and Perfestiy Harmless, 

as a Liver Pill. Smallest, uty ensingt 
Cures Siek cadache 

Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and af 
= oonts, Uy druggists 

'MORTHERN PACIFIC. 
| LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS & 
FREE Covernment LANDS. 
MILL NS of AM woh in _oth, Xo: 

SENb FORE. hE 
CHAS, B. LAMBORR, =" r. 

1 CREE of ea North 
Moptana, boas 

best Ag onlturel, Grazing & 

a 

*t. Paul, 

PAYS THE FREIGHT. inf 1h, Wnpe2 Belen 
Tar bow wnt 

i 
Bering, Wrage 3 bBewn Boy far 

x of — TATE Lh PRET anid abd ree 
JOKES OF BINGHAMTON, 
BINGHAMTON, X, ¥Y. 

NS10LMUT 
AGENTS WANTED? 

PF orRoriANe rae 
WO Brewster's Safety lain 

Holdem GIVEN AWAY 0 Intro 
“ee {hey Every } e 
froam ) 106 
fort Rend Bc ¥ poste 
a and peokine ’ lated 
Sasopie that wedls fora « Al rens 

Brewster Mig. Co, Holly, Wich 

FARMERS Pa 
SAW WILL. 

Dvery sine Sends. § 
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| 
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DETECTIVES 
Wanted io evere Congty, BEhoowd tees to aet wade pera chel | Ines Baees Servis. Eugenes net saosin s ParGou ins fren 
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